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TORI Stuart
Editor 

Where the boys are . 
Nobody knows for sure . 
Farrell House, instead of 

Kelley , might be converted to a 
male hall this fall. 

This new decision was 
primarily influenced by Kelley 's 
united appeal of the original 
decision to convert Kelley, 
according to Timothy Czerniec, 
vice-president of Business Affairs. 

presented their case 

professionally, like responsible 
Czerniec 

Czerniec said that one of the 
major co nsiderations involved in 
changing the decision was the 
realization, were breaking up 
a group of people who didn't 
want to break 

on data we have, the 
impact on student lives will be a 
lot less this (converting 
Farrell instead of Kelley) Czerniec 
said. 

Carol Brown, director of 
Residential Life , said that 

approximately II women would 
be 

are going to try to 
accommodate Brown said. 

will try to get single rooms 
elsewhere for those who 
singles 

Displaced students, in cluding 
Farrel's residents, will have second 
position in choosing rooms on 
April 16 . They will follow those 
students who wish to sign up for 
their present room again , 
with seniors. 

Farrell's residents however, 

Scenes of Ft. Lauderdale - of a photographic essay by Randy Sidlosca. More inside. 

New majors at Barryare 
Int 'I Studies, communications

Two new major areas of study 
have been added to Barry's 
curriculum : Commun ication Arts 
and International Studies. 

of these programs are 
clearly interdis ciplinary, and 
capitalize on the richness of our 
curriculum said Andre Cote, 
dean, School of Arts and Sciences. 

Communication Arts offers a 
broad background in modes of 
h u m a n c o m m u n i ca t ion , 
a ccording to the course 
des ription. It incorporates 

existing classes of Journalism, International Studies is a major 
Theatre and Speech, Languages, studentswith an interest in 
photographyand Me.dia. international affairs and 

The Media Arts courses are international business
new additions to the curriculum. The distribution requirements 
They are mostly introductory include a minimum of 21 hours in 
courses to media , principles and the comparative study of cultures, 
ethics, because Barry does not including courses in literature, 
have the physical facilities humanities, philosophy, religious 
necessary for laboratory practice. studies and languages above the 

new major is clearly not course level. 
Cote said. not This major also requires a 

really getting into studio things. minimum of 21 credits in the 
The focus is on news and news social sciences and 21 credits in 

(Continued on page 6) 

S.G.A. proposes Faculty Senate 
have student representatives 

CAROLINE Ryan
ews Editor 

Starting with this fall's 
meeting, the Student Government 
A ociation will be allowed a 
repre entati e to attend Faculty 
Senate meeting on a trial basis , 
according to a deci ion made at a 
Senate Faculty meeting on April 
8. 

In a memorandum dated April 
9 , the S.G .A. was informed that 
aside from the early fall meetings, 

was proposed each Senate 

committee consider 
student obse rvers 
appropriately attend 

whether 
might 
their 

should increase the 
credibility of the SGA said 
Frank Gamberdella, S.G.A. Board 
Member. 

should get the S.G .A. in the 
direction it should be said 
Tom Apicella .G .A. president

Feb. 26, Gamberdella and 
Sal Sciortino , another board 
member, wrote a proposal starting 
the Stndent Government of Barry 

College proposed student 
membership on the Barry College 
Faculty Senate. 

asked that two S.G.A. 
members, one student from the 
School of Social Work's Student 
Government Association, and one 
student to be selected at large, to 
serve on the various committees 
[of the Faculty senate .said 
Gamberdella . they have 
offered us now is that we can 
attend an early Faculty Senate 
meeting in the 

<Continued on page 7) 

object to becoming displaced. 
They are appeaJing new 
decision . Their main concern is 
the loss of an academic 
environment. 

cannot lose our only 
academic hall said Carol Gorga, 
Farrell resident. 

not another quiet 
dorm on campus said Kathy 
Helman, Farrell resident . 

even had set quiet hours 
here because we have them all the 
time 

Gorga Farrel's apl?ea1 will 

20 more 

emphasize the following points: 
J) reconsideration of Kelly, 

attention to its 
appropriateness for long range 
planning. Kelly is a1arger hall and 
can accommodate an increasing 
enrollment of men. 

2) consid·eration of converting 
the south wing of Weber's second 
floor. Weber also has a large social 
hall ; Farrell's lounge is small. 

3) finally, consideration of 
making Farrell co-ed. 

Farrell co-ed until we 
<Continued on page 8) 

inflation
tuition hike, 
Czerniec 

TORI Stuart
Editor 

March 28, the Barry 
College Board of Trustees 
approved a percent increase in 
tuition for 1980-81 fiscal
year . 

This inc ease is one of 
largest percentage increases of any 
private institution in America this 
year. 

of the superimposing 
problems we've had at this 
ins itution some time is the 

that we've had a deficit 
expenses exceeding revenues. This 
has existed , give or take three 
years, over past 12 
said Timothy Czerniec, 
vice-president for Business Affairs. 

As of June J 970, the 
accumulated deficit reached 

in a budget of close to 
seven million , according to 
Czerniec. 

you have a deficit that 
size , where your expenditures 
exceed your revenue, you have 
cash flow problems, and you also 
have problems in terms of 
projecting out where you're going 
in the Czerniec said. 

have to our 
revenues to the point where our 

are exceeded by our 
revenues on a year to 
Czer niec said. 

To do ''we had to make a 
increase in tuition

Czerniec won t kid 
you; it was not an easy decision, 

was it a mall increase." 
Barry students have had strong 

negative reactions to the increase 
tuition and room and board. 

think it's said 
Lelleith Murray junior, resident. 

who really 
want an education, getfi.ng 
expensive. And it went up so 
much wa 

one that's a lot tc 
raise i up. I don't know if I can 
come back in the said 
Carmelita . Akan, freshman, 
resident. 

Students are also upset that the 
announcement of this increase 
came so close to registration. 
They are that they will 
receive an adjustment in financial 
aid in time to pay their bill. 

they make tuition 
increases, they should Jet you 
know a year in advance to give 
you time to find all that money. 
This is the second year in a row 

<Continued on page 6) 
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New editor, n ew staff for hourglass
There is an exciting tradition at 

Barry college lately! It is a 
tradition of awareness and activity 
- a tradition established , not in 
the shadows of the past , but 
today , by students who are 
actively involved with Barry . 

This new tradition is the 
hourglass

Two years ago , Karen Stabley
brushed away the dust of apathy 
and brought the hourglass
back into existence. In those two 
years the hourglasshas been 
changing, evolving and growing, 
while the staff worked to develop 
their techniques . The staff itself 
has changed and grown aJso, and 
now it is changing again. 

As the new Editor , I would like 
to introduce to the Barry 
community our 1980
Carol Gorga Managing 
Fditor 

arol has been with the 
hourglass for almo t two 
years, and has been a substantial 
contributor to every issue. Carol
has been Managing Editor this 
past year and will continue in that 
capacity in the fall . Her energy 
and inspiration have been a strong 
support for the hourglassA 

future journalist, Carol has 
worked toward establishing a 
journalism minor in Barry's 
schoolof Arts and sciences
CarolineRyan - News Editor 

Caroline is new to the 
hourglass this year, she 

has come a very long way in a 
very short time. has now 
become ews Editor. An English 
major, Caroline is studying 
ournalism as a ssible career. 

EDITORIAL policy
The staff members of the hourglassin closing the 

ool year at Barry , have attempted to present informative ar 
hat are both of interest and ervi ce to the Barry community. 

Intending to uphold and represent the rights of the student 
t Barry , the hourglassaims to be a definite energy on the campus 

criti cism will be constructive. At the same time , positi 
nt will not be ignored . 
pledging to maintain the rights of freedom of the press, 

hourglass maintains the right of uncensored editorial policy 
I not intentionally misrepresent the fa cts or unduly criticize. Issu 

nd articles will be presented by the staff members of this newspaper. 
The taff extends an invitation ' to the Barry college community 

for information and opinions , in order to present an informative 
educationaland entertaining newspaper . 

THE HOURGLASS 
BARRY college

MIAMI, florida33163 

757-9884 or 758-3392 Ext. 
ublished four times this emester by the students of Barry college
ditorial views within do not reflect those of either the Barry college
dministration, faculty or staff. 
ditor-in-Chief . . . Tori Stuart
anaging Ed it or . . . carolGorga 
ews Editor . CarolineRyan 
usiness Manager ancy DePaz
ntertainment Editor Doris Bermudez 
hotogra phy Editor . Randy Sidlosca
irculation manager ancy Bill 
taff: Rem Cabrera Shirley Drake, Paul Dolnier, Randy Evans 

Andrew Haraldson , Kathryn L. Helman, Bill Larzelere , Sharon
. embhard , Roberta Ransley Colleen Stewart Judy
Tomlinsonon, Marta Zelada Helene Zaydon

Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathleen Flanaga 

Doris Bermudez
Entertainment Editor 

Doris is the new, Entertainment 

Nancy
Manager 

DePAZ Business Manager this semester, but aJready 
her fast feet have brought the 
hourglassto more people and 
more places than ever before. 
Look for increased circulation in 
the fall, too. 

Editor for the hourglass
Doris has worked closely with Ani 
Mendez this year , and her wit and 
skill will continue to 
you in the fall. 
RANDY Sidlosca
photographyEditor 

Randy is really a first for the 
hourglass Before Randy 

we didn't even have an 

hourglass photographer; now 
we have a whole department! 

Letters 

Nancy is the newest 
to the staff, but she has already 

a lot! 

NancyBILL- Circulation Mgr. 
Na became 

This column belongs to you, the members of the Barry 
community . The hourglass welcomes your comments, ideas, and 
opinions. Don't be afraid to be heard. 

All letters to the editor must be properly signed. The Editors 
the right to edit or withhold any letters not in keeping with the 

ards of this newspaper. 
your letters to : hourglass Box campusMail. 

would especially like to 
welcome Kathleen Flanagan, 
assistant professor of Religious 

as the new faculty advisor 
to the hourglass

To Dorothy Jehle and Mrs. 
phyllis Laszlo, hourglass
faculty advisors for the past two 
years, I would like to say thank 
you! Your untiring interest has 
helped us to grow from an 
experiment into a reality . Thank 
you for your advice, your 
contributions, and your time' 

The hourglass
Writers are too numerous to 
mention individually, they are 
all talented and dynamic, with 
great potential. They are the 
hourglass

The hourglasshas become 
a tradition at Barry. It is a 
tradition that will to 
change, and it is a tradition that 
will remain. 

More than merely a voice for 
the students, the hourglass
has become a jubilant choral 
expression for the entire Barry 
community. 

Carol Gorga
Managing Editor 

Note: The column 
words paper by 
naging Editor CarolGorga will 

ppear as a regular feature on the 
page (2), beginning in 

eptember. matter will 
from issue to issue, but the 

uthor will attempt to present 
ics of interest and pertinence 
the student body. Look for it. 

SGAPresident says farewell 
To the Barry Community: unportant factor in my personal 

I would like to take this time 
out to say goodby and thank you 
to everyone at Barry college

I have enjoyed my two years 
here and have learned a great deal. 
I have grown and matured far 
beyond my expectations. All of 
my friends that I have made at 
Barry have helped me grow. My 
roommate Tim Colbert set the 
stage for my growth by 
convincing me, and payirtg for me, 
to go on the Quest. I thank 
everyone involved in the Quests -
they are truly an inspirational 
experience. 

The list of people that have 
supported me is endless . I thank 
all parties who helped and 
supported me in the loss of my 
mother. I would like to give a 
special thank you to Lori LaVoie
for the role she had in the 
happie t years of my life. 

Beside my friends another 

growth was my involvement in 
student Government and its 
development. A number of people 
deserve recognition for the work 
that they have accomplished on 
the Executive Board this year. 

Kathy Rice deserves a special 
thanks for nominating me to be 
president of SGA at a time when I 
lacked self confidence. has 
done a tremendous job on the 
spring Formal and she has been 
an asset to SGA aJI year. 

Jay Lower and Karen Dorsey 
deserve recognition for their 
service on the Executive Board, as 
well as for their ability to control 
my emotions when the pressure 
was on. 

Frank Gamberdella and Sal
Sciortino were the catalysts in the 
formation of the commuterclub
They also worked together to get 
student representation on the 

Faculty senate These activities 
enabled the Executive Board to 
accomplish their goal of restoring 
credibility in the student
Government Association. 

Kelly Sheehan deserves credit 
putting together the Christmas

with very little help and for 
her work with the Valentine Day 
carnationsaJe. 

ext year promises to be a 
very beneficial year to the Barry 
community, for the student
Government Association will 
continue to improve. There is a 
solid nucleus that is returning 
which will enable the next board 
to benefit from our experiences. 

The thought of what lies ahead 
for SGA makes me wish I was a 
junior. But , luckily that was a 
very brief thought. again , 
thank you . 

Sincerely , 
Tom Apicella 



features 
Country-Western is in 
from movies to fashion 

DorisBermudez
Entertainment Edi tor 

Co untry mu sic, the pride of 
as hville , is no w th e fastest 

growing genre o f po pular music . 
co untry tr end in The fa ct th at Kenny Rogers mad e 

entertainme nt and fashio n is being it to the in general record 
red iscovered all across Ameri ca . album sales with th e gambler

ot immune to th e appeal o f indi ca tes th at peo ple actually are 
t h is trend , Ho llywood has bro ught lending a n ea r t o tu nes. 
the cowboy that rod e off into th e In terms of value , country 
sunset back to th e movie screen . songs have so mething more to 

'T he Electri c horseman offer than melody alo ne . 
starring Robert Red fo rd as a Although Nashville is a lo ng 
retired cow boy longing fo r the from Hollywood , these songs have 
good o l' days, star ted this tre nd . a story line thar deals with themes 

In coal Miner' Daught er ," co mm o n to tr a diti o nal 
sissy sy Spacek plays Lo retta Ly nn , H o l lywood : leaving ho me , 
the co un try sin ger t hat fo ugh t her loneliness, lo ve, success. Yet , 
way from sma ll town ho nky-tonks country musi c retains th e 
to the bright spotlight of natio nal simpli cit y a nd naturalness th at 
sta rdo m. cosmop olita n Ho llywood tends to 

Eve n J ohn Travoi ta has traded o verloo k . 
his stale d isco lifes ty le in fo r blu e To ma ny, co untry ar e t he real 
jea ns, cowboys, and a bu cking fo lk music of Ameri ca . 
bro nco in urban cowboy A ccording to the di ctates of 
Appa rent ly, co unt ry-and -western fash io n , t he western look is 
music cured h im of saturday Levi 's, th e original na me in j eans, 

ight fever is gi ving its newest line the look of 
Sched uled for re lease th is the w icked west. 

su mmer, two ad d itio nal fil ms, amed the sto vepipe jea n, fo r 
honeysuckle rose and obvio us reasons , these jeans are a 
bronco illy ought to be b a ggy ve rsi o n of the 
gallo ping succes es. .straight-legged jean - wid e at the 

of the Future 

thighs and pegged a t the ankles . 
Ano ther additio n to the Levi line 
are cowbo y boots . Yet, Levi is no t 
al? ne in its emphasis o n d ressing 
w1th a western flair . 

Designer Ralph Lauren , and 
o ther major European labels a re 
joining Levi in the trend toward 
western wear . Even tw o new 
clo thing lines, named after 
cou ntry singers , Loretta Lynn and 
Conway Twitty , are making their 
appearance as a high-fashio n 
western lo ok . 

all this interest in country 
and western, there just may be 
so mething nationalisti c abo ut all 
this . The tr end in entertainment 
a nd fa shio n are consistent with 
the new patrio tism , affirming 
Ameri ca n ways, in the face of the 
rash o f internatio nal 
beseiging the 

This nostalgic interest 
heritage leads us back to the 
TOmanti c figure of the cowboy . 

a fa vorite of Ho llywood , 
the co wboy is th e quintessential 
Ameri can . His return is part o f a 
new opt imism abo ut America. 

Planet ocean has hurricane . b answers questions a out sea 
RA DY Evans

staffwriter

In never ending q uest to 
exciting and u niq ue 

attraction the Miami a 
new treasure has been fo und : 

The $6 million attract io n , 
to exploring and 

explaining the mysteries of the 
ocean is owned and opera ted 
by the I nternatio n al 
Oceanographic Foundation, a 
non-profit organization. Their 
nearby resear h laboratories on 

irginia Key study the aquatic li fe 
of Atlantic. 

planet ocean features over I 
many using 

audio-visual equipment and 
sepcial 

with the introd uctory 
film entitled Unlikely 
planet the attraction offers a 
self-guided tour through a eri es 
of 11 theaters. 

Di play , explaining uch 
toptcs as energy from the sea a nd 
ocean mi ning, a re scattered 
througho ut. 

!though some e xhibits are 
better tha n o thers, several e xhib its 
sho uld no t be missed during yo ur 
to ur. 

The ocean Reservoir , a 70-foo t 
walkway with three eparate 
exh ibit , explain cloud and rain 
formation , and the effect they 

have on the world. 
The fir t exhibi t demon trates 

how ma rine an d animals are 
stimulated b y sunlight , and how 
fis h co m pete during a noisy 
feed ing fren zy . 

T he second exhibit shows 
clouds actuall y forming and 
releasing energy into the 
at mos phere, crea t ing winds that 
genera t e ocea n wa ves and 
currents. 

The last exhibit feat ures rain 
po u ring fro m the sk y , d own upo n 
a mo untain and running ba ck into 
the ocean. 

Don't mi ss the Reservo ir o f 
Life, a moving sidewa lk trip 
th rough a dark roo m full o f large , 
ill u minated plank ton dangling in 
the ai r. You are inside a dro p o f 
sea wa ter seeing the mi cros copi c 
sea life that the eye cannot see . 
Electronic backgro und music add s 
a realis t ic, chilling effe ct. 

F ro m there mo ve on to the 
Weather Engine. Billed as 
wo rld's first indoor hurricane
the hurri cane is a walk through 
tunn el o pposite a wall of 
reinforced plate glass windows. 

the o ther sid e of the glass a 
hurr icane is raging- complete with 
fier ce winds , drenching rains , 
lightening flas h es a nd 
ear- haltering-sounds. 

past the hurricane , a fil m 
presentation explai ns wind 

currents and climate control. 
exhibi t s focus on topics 

such as the gulfstrea m, oil 
dredging and the o cea n's 
beginning. 

You can see a seven foot 
iceberg, several submarines , the 
jaws of a 25 million-year-old 
ancesto r of the great white shark , 
and april fool a five foot , 11 
in ch sailboat that crossed the 
Atlan t ic on a record setting 
voyage in 1968 . 

makes planet ocean
different from other museu ms? 
The central theme of visitor 
parti ci pation . This is encouraged 
through button activated exhibits 
and ga mes that explain scientifi c 
phenomena in easy-to-understand 
terms for those of us who are not 
Biology majors. 

planetoceanis fun ; a scientific 
Disney world that not o nly 
entertains , but also educ ates. 

By taking I-95 So uth to Key 
Biscayne on the Rickenbacker 
Causeway , you can visit planet
ocean

Admission is for adults, 
and $2.25 for children. planet
ocean is open fro m I daily , 
but t he box office closes at 
The tour is app roxi mately two 
and one hal f hours. 

grab your swi msuit , mask 
and sno rkel, and hea d for planet
ocean

submarine on at planet Ocean the to 
to exit, and at a depth of feet . 
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R estaurant Review 
seashantyhas live 
lobsters and crabs 

RandySiflosca
Pho tography Editor 

Good , inexpensive , resta ura nts , 
are difficult to find these d ays, 
but the seashantyis a perfect 
example of a budget-minded 
person 's dream. 

Located on Biscayne Boulevard 
and 135 St. , the sea shanty
occupies the same building which 
o nce housed the famous rocky
Graziano restaura nt. The ou tside 
of the restaurant is unchanged , 
but the interior has been 
co mpletely remodeled with a 
' naut ical 

T he three large, yet charming 
dining rooms are decorated wi th 
naval memorabilia such as : life 
preservers, ships' lanterns, 
compasses and other asso rted 
hip's a ccessories. This is probably 

what gives the restaurant it s 
fascinating a tmosphere and 
coziness. Dining at the sea
shanty can be compared to 
eating on board a n 1880clipper 
ship, except yo u do not get the 
rocking movement. 

Each table is provided with a 
carafe o f water, a good idea 
because it eliminates the 
inconvenience of asking the 
waitress for water every so often . 

The dinner is relat ively 
inexpensive at the sea shanty
with an early bird special goin g 
for till p.m. The 
special consists of: salad , the 
of the w h ich might includ e 
dolphin or trout , and a choice of 
baked , mashed or fren ch -fried 
potato . 

I ordered broiled dolphin and 
was pleased to find that it had 

truly been filleted , no bones 
whatsoever. The piece of dol ph in 
that I was served was large and 
well-cooked , bu t lacked seasoning. 
The fren ch fr ies were abun dant 
and very tasty, some thi ng which I 
no longer expect at most 
restaurants . 

The menu has a variety of 
offerings to tempt your palate. If 
yo u are the ad venturous type , 
order the fl ounder stuffed with 
crab meat. Included in this entree 
are two flounder fillets stuffed 
with a heaping amount of 
garnished crab meat. This is 
probably t he best seafood platter 
on the menu, but bewa re of the 

of crab shell in the 
flounder . The price for the 
flounder is and is well 
worth it. 

For those who are not on a 
tight budget , the lobster is a 
delicacy which has to be sampled . 
The seashanty claims to serve 
the freshest lobster in Miami. If 
you want to make sure how t rue 
this claim is take a walk to the 
clam bar a nd see the two giant 
lobster tanks ; do not be surp rised 
if you recognize the lobster o n 
your plate. 

The sea shanty with an 
idea l location pro mises to soo n 
become one of th e most popular 
seafood resta uran ts in t he Nort h 
Miam i area. 

Reservatio ns are not accepted , 
bu t it is a good idea to arrive 
before 7 p .m. if yo u wish to be 
seat ed prom ptly . The average 
dining price for a cou is aro und 

incl uding tax. 
2-FAIR 

Rating 

missspring blossoms
treats 

two cultures lovingly 
CABRERA 

lovely and are 
j ust t he right words to describe 
miss Tho usand Spring 
blossoms

That is the title of a book 
written by John Ball , best known 
for writing the sixt ies film , 
the Heat of the nigh

Now , if you go for and 
when read ing books, 

don' t go away . This is a true 
delight , a rare find , one of those 

books. 
The st ory is abo ut a strait-laced 

New Englander who is sent to 
Japan o n a tw o week business 
tri p. 

What happens after is the 
story _ 

The of the is the 

most celebrated geisha in Japan . 
The hero thinks of himself as a 

dull, awkward sort of fellow 
unsuccessful with women, and 
has the bad luck to fall in Jove 
with a geisha . 

In Japanese culture that is a 
no-no. 

If you don't know why , read 
this Cinderfella story and educate 
yourself while having fun . 

The author obviously has his 
feet in Eastern and Western 
cultures and treats both cultures 
lovingly . The reader gains some 
insight into Japan and America . 

the book isn't soapy . It's 
written in a dry , intelligent style 
to match the hero's character. 
And the best news of all is t hat 
it 's for 1.95 in 
paperback. 
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HOURGLASS guide: 

hard to find A good 
TORI STUART 

Editor 

Don't let yourself be deluded . 
won't find that perfect 

in Miami. 
But if you'll settle for a 

the best place to start 
looking is one of Miami's beaches! 

All of Miami's beaches offer 
sand, sun, ocean and palm trees, 
(not necessarily in that order) so 
you might have trouble deciding 
which one is best. The following 
guide to some of the most well 
known beaches in Miami is based 
on the characteristics of each 
beach, parking availability , type 
of and the availability 
of other ... diversions . 

Keep in mind that this is a 
subjective analysis submitted by a 
free lance beach connossieur. 

Crandon Park Beach down on 
Key Biscayne is the most popular 
bea ch in Miami. Crandon is as 
perfect as a beach from some cool 
midnight fantasy . 

The beach itself is miles long 
and spaciously broad , with 
scattered palm trees , and very few 
rocks or shells. This is one beach 
where you can go barefoot all the 
way do wn the bea ch and into the 
water. 

Th ere's usually an immense 
sand bar about yards out that 
creates a semi-permanent lagoon 
of very salty , lukewarm water . 
The sandbar sometimes stretches 
out for yards then gradually 
slopes off to a regular beach-like 
surf . 

So be prepared for a long walk 
once yo u park yo ur car . (There 
are plenty of spaces : 

rando n's parking lot 
unbelieva bly huge.) 

Aft er yo u cross the ho t ce ment 
1 t , th ere i a h rt tretch of pine 
th i to get through, a field 
( mowed gra ) with pi ni c tables 
and gri ll , large bar-b-cue pits a 
service roa d, t he long bea ch to 
wal k aero s , then the lagoon and 
sandbar to cross. Maybe that 's 
wh y t he water fee ls so good once 
you get to it ! 

rando n is great because it 
offers so Swimmer can 
practi ce their tro kes in the glassy 

Movie R eview 

lagoon : lovers can chase each 
other splashing across the sand 
bar ; kids can build sand castles ; 
joggers, sunbathers and frisbee 
fanatics can enjoy the sun and the 
long stretch of sand ; explorers can 
delve into the greendark depths of 
the pme-jungle; picnic-ers can 
make use of a wonderful park 
with a baseball diamond; and high 
school and college students can 
party in the 

Sunrise breakfast parties are 
wonderful at Crandon because the 
location is perfect to watch the 
sun rise over the ocean . 

And if you can take only just 
so much sand in your face, there 
are many other interesting thi ngs 
to do . 

Crandon Park is within 
walking distance, and Miami's 
Seaquarium, Planet Miami 
Marine Stadium, and Key 
Biscayne are only minutes away . 

Crandon is not in the 
and despite what so me 

people think, it does have 
necessary utilities and snack bars . 

Haulover Beach on Collins Ave. 
is exactly like what its name 
implies . park your car on the 
left side of the parkway and haul 
yourself over to the beach 
through a tu nnel under the road. 

The beach is long, spacious and 
clean , with a fishing pier at one 
end . The water is sometimes 
rough enough for surfing. of 
the greatest things about Haulover 
is its of chu rch and 

the beach side there is 
j ust the beach (if you can call any 
beach a but the 
other sid e has ample parking, 
covered picnic tables and grills , 
large grassy fields, and so me 
intere ting fo rested areas . 

Haulover has much of the 
natural beauty o f Crandon, but its 
wildness is contained . Haulover is 
a great e cape in the heart of 
Miami , so when you feel tired of 
escaping, civilization is only a mile 
or so away . 

Seventy-ninth Street Beach is 
one of the newest , most beautiful 
bea ches in Miami , but go 
there if you want to swim. 

This beach has a perfectly 

'Coal Miner' is 

DORIS BERM UDEZ 
unforgettable 

Entertainme nt Editor 

The rag to ri che success story 
seems to be Hollyw ood ' surest 
ploy to bo x profits . 
unlike a conventional movie 
biograp h y, coal Miner's 

ha a down-to-earth 
quality that is n' t easily forgo tt en . 

Based on the true life story of 
country inger Loretta Lynn , 

oal Miner' begi ns in 
a Jeep lit t le mining town 
omewhere in ppalachia . 

of the early give the viewer 
glimp e of lark reality. 
the humof of the lo 

As Loretta's unfold on the 
the on ce hillbtlly bride 

on to the stage of the Grand 
and finally her 

fanta y when he e 
nat1 nal stardom . 

oal miner daughter
harbor flaw . By of 

tory develo pment. 
progre a a 

of fter 
Loretta be a in 
mu the ru he at a 
maddemng through the u ual 

onal trauma of a uper 
In hort. tripped of all the 

glitter of how b1z Loretta lip 
mlo the conventional of 
: tardom : marital conflict , drug 

:tion, and loneline to 

mention a few . So much for 
Loretta's dream come true . 

But there is still much to 
admire in Miner's 

The cast of this 
movie gives a superb performance . 

In the title role of Loretta 
Lynn, Sissy Spacek lends strength 
and credibility to her character. 

ot only can she act , but she can 
sing convin cingly as Loretta . 
Surely , this role suits Spacek's 
talent . 

Supporting actor Tommy Lee 
Jones gives a candid portrayal o f 
Loretta' hu band . 

Both Spacek and Jo nes merit 
the re peel of t he audience in 
their roles. Iro nically enough , 
Loretta' u tory ju t may 
make a ucce story out of 

pacek and Jones. 
A for ci nematography , it i 

except well done in th i 
From the green hill of 

ppala to ashville' Grand 
the filming acc urately 

capture the impli tic harm of 
each elting. The total effect of 
the ·inemalography add to the 
impact of 'Coal Mi ner' 
Daughter .·· 

ll con idered, "Coal Miner's 
Daughter" i truly unforgettable 
a a prof sional piece . 

ndoubtedly, box offi e succe e 
of the ea on will prove thi point. 

manicured park with raised 
wooden boardwalks that take you 
over lush gardens right to the 
sand . The walkways have small 
covered pavillions with tables and 
chairs for pausing or picnicing, 
and the experience is really 
refreshing. 

Unfortunately the beach is 
man-made, so the sand is cluttered 
with many shells and small rocks. 
The water is clean, but very 
rough . 

If you like the sun and want to 
relax, this beach is just your style. 
The boardwalk gardt:n is loveiy, 
and the beach is never 
overcrowded . 

Rieken ba cker Causeway is 
Miami's unofficial " Hobie Bea ch" . 
It's great for sailing and water 
skiing. 

The sand is close to gravel in 
texture and tough to walk on or 
lie on, so the best thing to do is 
launch your boat and then work 
on your tan. 

There are plenty of palm trees, 
so if you bring along a portable 
grill, it's a great place for a 
cookout. 

Matheson Hammock Bea ch is 
sit ua ted in the middle of an 
incredibly, beautiful mangrove 
swamp . This beach is very small 
(like a sand pile next to a pond) 
but it's a perfect resting place if 
you're taking the bike trail 
through Coconut Grove. 

Virginia Beach is now a nudist 
beach .. . and that speaks for 
itself. 

Now, if you know what you 
want, you'll know where to look! 

The best beach ? Any beach . . . as long as it 's near the water! 
Photo , paulDolnier 

Unification Church's ethics 
under attack 

Sissy Spacek, 

AndyHARALDSON 
Staff Writer 

College and high school 

in 'Coal Miner's Daugh ter ' . 

students who appear lonely, 
depressed or isolated , but who 
also seem intelligent and open 
minded, may find themselves the 

stone
PHARMACY 

Prescr~ptions As Doctor Them 

11638 N.E. 2ndAvenue 
All AVAILABL E 

WE CARRY CANDY 

In : 

Bikini & Maillots 
Made to 

The Blu Water hop 
Building 

Coconut Grove 
Florida 33133 

3041 Grand A enu 

center o f so me uninvited 
at tention in the near future . 

The attention will come from 
recruiters for the Collegiate 
Association for the Research of 
Principles, (CA RP), which is a 
faction of the Unification Church. 

The recruiters are trained at 
to be able to readily spot 

and acquaint themselves with the 
of students possessing the 

characteristics mentioned above . 
In an article by Lorenzo 

Middleton in Chronicle of 
Higher an official of 
the Unification Church was 
quoted saying " . .. the college 
campuses of America are an 
important battle ground . If we 
win the campuses , we will win 
America." 

The new doctrine , which was 
initiated by the Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon himself, is perhaps the idea 
behind the predicted upsurge of 
recruiting operations by CARP 
and the Unification Church on 
college campuses in South 
Florida. 

Rev. moon who is the founder 
of the Unificaiton Church , claims 
to be the new messiah
According to Moon, about thirt y 
years ago he was personally 
instructed by the voice of God to 
<Continued on page 5) 
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'lf we win campus, we win America' 

Moonies use'heavenl y deception' 
(Continued from page 4) 

the movement he now 
heads. 

The divine principle which 
is the official Moonie bible, is 
also, according to Moon, the will 
of God as dictated to Moon 
around the time the Unification 
Church was founded. 

movement's divineprincipleo r 
bible, the unification o f religion 
and politics, once it occurs, co uld 
then be used to wipe out the 
devilall around the world. 

But also, according to the 
M oonie Doctrine, the devi is 
any one who is not a lmoonie
or a member of the Unification 
Church. 

refers to the tactics as 

The divinePrinciple,' simply 
means that anyone who is not a 
moonie is Satanic, o r of Satan . 
it is perfectly righteous for, 
members of the nification 
Movement to deceive these people 
by telling them anything 
necessary. it a lie or half truth, 

Rev. Moon in the divine
principal

Many fa milie and friend of 
Moonies attempt to extricate their 
loved o nes fro m the moveme nt by 
e ngaging in a lo ng, tedio us , a nd 
extremely expensive pro s 
which includes 
and teaching the person how to 

There have a! o been at lea t 
t hree book 'ritten by 
ex- . all of which 
denounce the movement, its 
coer e , and it goals . 

Moon and his followers, 
include some young 
people and carp firmly believe 
that their movement is a following 
of God's direct orders, which 
for the abolishment of the gap 
between religion and science, as 
well as religion and politics . 

This doctrine, which is 
think according t > 

clergy of of the more 
established religion also 
mapped out a defen trategy 
again t the e pe up urge of 
Moonie Recruiting operatio n in 
the area. 

The movement is to be world 
wide , and Moon is to be its head . 

However, Rev. Moon, his 
followers, and their atttempts to 
spread their beliefs around the 
world , have met with some very 
strong opposition. 

The Unification Church has 
been shown to be linked in some 
way with Tongsten parka south
Korean politician who was 
indicted several times for alledged 
shady business practices with 
several American politicians. 
of park bank accounts was in a 
bank owned by the Unification 
Church. 

Another charge against the 
Unification Movement that is 
und er serious examination is the 
movement's rumored affi liation 
with the Korean C IA. 

According to the Moonie 
Doctrine, found in the 

legitimated as the will of God, 
would . also make valid the 
coercive tactics practised by the 
movements followers to force 
others to accept it. 

a do ctrine validates 
the mass murder of those people 
who would refuse to accept it. 

Frequent charges of 
are hurled at the 

Moonie Recruiters by college 
administrators across the 
states

The charges describe the tactics 
used by recruiters to acquire 
access to college campuses to 
spread the Moonie Do ctrine to 
particular students and, hopefully , 
recruit a few new members for the 
movement. 

These tactics used by the 
recruiters, call for the use of 
disho nest procedures to 

a suspicious administrator 
who might not want Moonie 
pamphlets and brochures 
distributed on a campus

Bu t even these dishonest 
procedures are legitimated by the 
Moonie divineprinciple which to achieve ends beneficial to the 

attainment of the goals set by 

Spring Break '80 
Middleton. 

The Rev . ndy Parker, pastor tor 
of special rban Mini tries, says 
'We want to offer a co urse that 

will tell young people what their 
own fai th. that they presently 
belong ha to offer. We k now 
that ta blished religion have 
what the e young people are 
looking for , and that they won't 
fi nd it in a 

Dr. Michal Melody. a political
science teacher from Barry 
College's ocial science
Department , u ed the movement 
as an example to describe a nd 
defi ne the of an 
ideology . 

Chu rch has 
all the qualifications of an 
ideological movement , which 
be generally described as in 
a he say . in a 

mean that the movement 
entirely elf contained , ays 
Melody , with it own modern 
Messiah, to compo e and ma ke up 
rule required for the succe s an d 
growth o f the moveme nt. Moon 
demands ab olute obedience, and 
teaches members to mash o ut 

campus
1. The Americans, by John Jakes. (Jove, $2.95.) Kent fam-

ily chronicles , Vol. fiction . 

2. lauren by Myself, by Lauren (Ballantine, 
$2.75.) Life with and on her own . 

3. The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet, by Dr. Herman 
Tarnower & Baker. (Bantam, $2.75.) 

4. The Stand, by Stephen King. (NAL!Signet, $2.95.) Wide-
spread disease followed by unknown terror: fiction. 

5. How to Prosper During the Coming Bad Years, by 
Howard J. Ruff . (Warner, $2.75.) Investment techniques. 

6. Dragondrums, by Anne McCaffrey. (Bantam, $2.25.) 
Third volume of science fiction trilogy. 

7. Good as Gold, by Joseph Heller. (Pocket . $2.95.) Aspira-
tions and struggles of Jewish-American professor: fiction . 

8. The Matarese Circle, by Robert Ludlum. (Bantam, 
$3.50.) American-Soviet spy thriller: fiction . 

9. Kramer Versus Kramer, by Avery Corman . (NAL!Signet, 
$2.50.) Father rearing son on his own : fiction . 

The Mr. Show, by Walter Williams. (Running Press, 
$4.95.) of TV puppet from Night 

by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information 
by stores throughout the country. 7, 

springBREAK 
These photographs, as well as 

the o ne on page one, were taken 
by hourglass staff 
photographer Randy Sidlosca as a 
photographic essay of Fort 
Lauderdale when the hordes o f 
northern college st udents 
descended upon it to recover from 
exams and pa pers and celeb rate 
the annual spring break . 

hourglass
needs volunteers to do 

photography, reporting. 

Your resume can make the 
difference . .. between getting 
interviews and but no 

turndowns We can 
show you how to market your 

the Best 
possible manner WE CAN 
HELP in at our 

in the 
fessional Bldg . 915 Middle 
River Drive. 408. Ft. 
Lauderdale. 

Special Student Rates 
CALL 561-2992 

BestResu 
•Service 

- Offices Coast to Coast 
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School has deficit of 

Barry deficit forces tuitiontuition rise
from page 1) 

they've done this to u lise 
Delancy, seniorresident. 

don't think It 's fair they 
only tell us a month in 
said Ela Camps, senior, resident. 

no way students can 
make ends meet now. They better 
tell the government we need more 
money since financial aid forms 
were due two weeks before they 
informed us of the tuition 

A percent increase in 
financial aid to Barry students, 
approximately is one of 
the provisions of Barry's new 
fiscal budget. For a co mplete 
breakdown of Barry's I 980-81 
budget , see the chart below. 

Czerniec explained the logic 
and considerations that went into 
this decision . 

barry is a high quality 
institution and we want to see the 
college continue to grow and 

he said. 
means that we have 

to have quality students coming 
here , and quality faculty, and 
being able to pay them quality 
salaries, and maintain a quality 
physical plant. We have to 
maintain a quality library

zerniec said. 
this reasoning, the Board 

of Trustees had three main 
considerations that influences the 
planning process behind the 
tuition increase. According to 

Czerniec: 
I) had to look at our 

personnel, at their salaries , to try 
to maintain a standard of living 
for ou r own people.'' 

2) also had to look at ou r 
physical plant expenditures. We 
have to upgrade our plant , which 
is falling apart at the seams in 
certain spots on this campus. 

3) Long range objectives: 
have to look at our bottom line . 
We have to look at where we're 
going with our financial position. 
We cannot continue to with 
a large accumulated deficit. 

Czerniec cited Barry's status as 
a private institution as another 
factor to the tuition 
increase . Barry, as a private 
college, is not eligible for the 
direct aid that the state grants to 
public colleges and universities. 

state institutions like Florida 
International University FIU
and the University of Florida 
UF get a per head cash flow 
from the state, and on top of that 
the students pay tuition at a 
reduced Czerniec said. 

not eligible for that. We 
have to charge back the entire 
cost. Unfortunately, our 
institution is not one of those well 
endowed institutions at this point 
in he said. 

An endowment fund, Czerniec 
explained, is substantial sum of 
money put into investments 

returning money back to the 
institution for purpo 

endowment fund now i 
and it hould be 

times that amount for a campus 
our said Czerniec. ' It 
should be between $6 and 12 

having a major 
endowment fund said Czerniec, 

puts us in a situation where 
we are dependent to a great 
extent on tuition and fee for 

However, despite this situation, 
Czerniec stressed that barry is 
still a relatively inexpensive 
private institution if you compare 
it to other private in 
the state such as Eckerd, Stetson 
and the University of Miami

For a comparison of tuition 
increases in private colleges across 
the country, see the second chart 
below. These are yearly rates and 
do not include room and board. 

Czerniec blames the substantial 
increases in room and board this 
year as energy 

that are paying for 
air-conditioning are paying a lot 
more than those that are not, 
directly due to energy 
considerations," Czerniec said. 

don't think these rooms are 
worth said Melanie 
Askew, junior, resident. all 
looking for apartments off 

S.G .A. officers elected 
Seven new members have been 

elected to the Student 
overnment Executive Board. 

Suzie Kielkucki , Lori LaVoie , 
Virginia Brogley, iunta, 
Kathy Rice Gigi Moore Kelly
Sheehan will hold their new 
position until next April. Present 
Board members Frank 
Gamberdella, Sal Sciortino and 
Steve Goodwin must seek 
re-election in September. 

Tom Apicella, current 

President of SGA, explained that 
full-time undergraduate is 

a member of SGA , but they are 
represented by their executive 

Each new board member 
empha ized different 
characteristics on their resumes. 

Brogley stressed 
'communication." 

Moore made 
Instead she to work for 

Two new majors for Barry 
<Continued from page 1) 
bu 1ness. 

Most of the courses in these 
two new majors were already part 
of the Barry curriculum that have 
now been integrated into a more 
modern field of study . 

were amazed to find out 
the richne of our curriculum ; 
most of the courses we already 

said Cote. 
Cote said that the actual 

planning for these new major , 
prompted by student reque ts , 
actually got underway last fall. 

fact that a lot of 
curriculum was already there 
allowed us to push it through with 
relative Cote said . 

it takes a full 
For now, Barry's present staff 

will handle the additional load, 
but Cote said that eventually he 
hopes to have a special ized 
full-time staff to down 
the 

of these programs are 
going to be enriching 
Cote said. 

ONE DAY 

LAB ON 

Clark's Auto Service 
Complete Auto Repairs & 

Includ ing 
Air Conditioning 

Certified 
CALL : ll 

J J 2nd Avenue M1ami, Florida 

the Barry students
Rice wants to incorpora te 

plans of pre ent SGA with t udent 
concerns. 

K ielkucki is 

she will the gap between 
the faculty , administration and 
students

La Voie wa nts to the 
Barry community as best as 

Guinta like to see an 
increase in intere t at Barry and 
moore student involvement in 
school 

Sheehan stated what she had 
done and said she conti nue 
to do a lot 

The Executive Board the n 
voted in new class officers. 

Tim Dimond is the new 
sophomore class president. He ran 
unopposed. 

Mary Hoerber is junior class 
president. She also ran 
unopposed . 

Helene Zaydan was elected 
senior class president. Peter 
Molinari was her ru nning-mate. 

bob
N.E. 2nd Avenue 

Across The 
From Barry College 

Delicious Food At 
Reasonable Prices 
Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
Now Beer 

and Wine 

757-9116 
758-5052 

F LL-TIM E UN DERGRADUATE 
T AN D fees

Thi urvey wa co m piled by the Office of niversity relations at 
merican niversity in Washington D.C. surveyed a number of 

private colleges to find out what they were charging and wha t they are 
going to be aid Jody Coulden, a sistant director of 
University Relations at American University . 
Private 
Institution 

1979 
Tuition 

Fall % 
Tuition Increase --------------------------------------------------

barrycollege
Boston University $5595 16.6% 
Dickenson College $4540 $4925 8.5% 
Duke University $4435 $4925 11% 
University of Hartford $345 7 $4 158 20 .2% 
Wa hington University $4796 $5530 I 1.5 % 
Tulane University $4404 11.3% 
Haverford College $5480 $625 0 14% 
Drew University $4 330 $47 65 
Holy Cross University $4302 6.9% 
Johns Hopkins University $5075 12.8% 
University of Miami 
American University $41 34 $4674 13. 1% 

These estimates are t uitio n costs per year, not including roo m and 
board. 

Laurie Aulson, fresh ma n, tho ugh the increase is 
Czerniec sa id , we 

antici pate t hat in future years 
we're going to to ne it down . 
we get operat ing in t he black, we 
ca n cut back o n t ui tio n increases 
substantia ll y, and rather tha n have 

percent increases, we can have 
8-1 0 percent increases, something 
more reasonable t hat everyone 
ca n live 

resident, said, disres pect them 
for giving this infor matio n to us 
two weeks before registration If 
they had tols us sooner we co uld 
have sought alternatives. 

Czerniec said that it was t he 
decision of the Trustees to wa it 
until the increase was definite 
before announcing it to the Barry 
commu 

Partial Breakdown of Barry's 1980-81 Fiscal Budget 

Amount 
of increase 
s 

s 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Reason for increase 

Several new facul ty position that 
are being rereviewed as to whether 
they're act ually going to be funded, 
but which are, for now, in the budget. 

Salary raises: 7% for exem pt 
7% plus for non -exempt 

Added Capital Renovations: 

painti ng of rooms 
installation of shelves 
install fire alarm 
tile floors 
small renovation of Campus Store 
Fine Arts back up conditioning unit 
Thompson Hall conditioning unit 
Adrian Hall paint exterior 
2 new water towers for Weigand 

More student aid for students who 
are directly funded by the college. 

Utilities 

Physical plant expenditures 

Auxiliary Enterprises 
(books, residence halls, food) 

- total adds 

Budget 1979-80 
Adds 

of Barry College: 

6,666,976 

Try our Beauty schoolfor your hair care! 

Not because our prices are so low, but because our 
work is so great! instructors work very closely with 
students they are designing the hairstyles. 

No baloney! We want you to know the truth : The 
haircut you get at North Miami Beauty school will be 
cheaper and better than you could get anywhere else. 

North Miami Beauty school
815 N.E. 25th 



Graduation ceremony: 
Mayor scheduled to speak 

Dr. George J. Wanko, dean, 
Student Affairs has announced 
final plans for the 
Commencement exercises to be 
held on May 4 . 

The undergraduate ceremony 
will be at 2 p.m. ; the graduates 
will receive their degrees at 5 p.m . 

The various degrees are: 
Bachelor of Arts 

2 Bachelor of Fine Arts 
2 Bachelor of science in 

Education 
37 Bachelor of science in 
Nursing 

Bachelor of socialWork 
48 Bachelor of science in 
Continuing Education 
21 Bachelor of science in 
Business 
Maurice Ferrer, mayor of the 

city of Miami , is tentatively 
scheduled to address the 
undergraduates and their families 
in the ceremony to be held in the 
auditorium. 

Among the graduate degrees to 
be conferred: 

2 Master of Arts 
5 Master of Business 

Ad ministration 
Master of science

82 Master of socialWork 
The speaker for the graduate 

ceremony was not available. 
traditional 

commencement activities include 
the Baccalaureate Mass which has 
been scheduled for Saturday, May 
3 at 6:30p.m. in Cor Jesu Chapel. 
The mass is celebrated for the 
graduates and their immediate 
families. All are invited to attend. 
The celebrants will be the 
Reverends Thomas A. Clifford, 
Cyril W. Burke and Daniel 
Madden. Graduates are to 
wear their academic gowns. 

Also traditional for Barry 
undergraduates is Rose and 
Candle ceremony, this year to be 
held on Saturday, May 3 at 8 p.m. 
in the auditorium. 

The ceremony is one of the 
oldest traditional student 
activities at Barry. The ceremony 
attempts to symbolize in word 

and song the deep bonds of 
friendship which have developed 
between the seniors and 
underclassmen. seniors give a 
candle, symbol of knowledge and 
wisdom, to an underclassman of 
their choice and receive in return, 
a red rose, symbol of love and 
friendship. 

Immediately after the Rose 
and Candle ceremony will be the 
President's reception the 
graduates and undergraduates and 
their families at p.m.-11 p.m. 
in Thompson Hall. 

M. Trinita Flood, 
President will host this reception. 

Preceding these activities will 
be the school of ursing Pinning
ceremony scheduled for Friday, 
May 2, at p.m. in the Chapel. 

Saturday, May 3 at 3 p.m. will 
be the Honors reception held to 
compliment students who have 
achieved high academic standing 
or who have been selected 
campus or national honor 
societies. 

Seniors discontent : 
'Things could be changed 

MARTA Zelada
staffWriter 

As graduation draws near, 
many seniors are trying to sum up 
their feelings about the place 
where they have spent their last 
four years . For many these 
feelings may be summed up in one 
word: discontent. 

me students consider that 
the students and faculty are not as 
close as they could be. 

Sharon embhard, English 
major, stated that gap 
between the students and faculty 
has widened because students are 
not 

embhard considers SGA at 
this moment too close to the 
administration to fight for 
something the students may want 
in opposition to the 
administration. Those students 
interested in changing Barry 
should get involved in SGA

Although Nembhard considers 
the English Department good, she 
believes Barry over .all is not as 
good as it once was. 

Robin Haspiel, English major , 
says that when she first came to 
Barry College, person's 
individuality was important but 
now it seems that the main 
concern is with those students 

that will bring the most money 
and the most publicity to the 
school. This is legitimate but 
should not be 

Both Roberta Ransley, history 
major, and Haspiel agreed that 
there are a lot of things that could 
be changed by the 
but are not. 

Involvement was considered 
necessary for personal growth. 

Tom Apicella, Business 
Ad ministration major, believes 
that it is important to get to know 
as many people as possible and to 
be involved. 

Lourdes Valdes, History major, 
says that is important to get 
involved. Leadership at college 
will help you in the career 

According to Monica Miner, art 
major, is important to get 
involved in extracurricular 
activities because college 
encompasses your life while 

learn about yourself, 
others and life by being 
continued Miner. 

A History major, Ana Mendez, 
believes that being involved has 
hslped her to more 
responsible and mature. It has 
taught me to be a leader

To get the most out of Barry 

College, and to be part of it, it is 
important to be involved, says 
Mendez. 

Advice from the seniors varied. 
Frank Fergatto, accounting 

major, believes being patient is 
important to college life. 

Karen Frank, Liberal Arts 
major. considers Barry 
academically but not good 

advises that 
activities should be expa nded to 
the needs of all the tudents. They 
should not be geared only to the 
needs of those that organize 

According to Fred Trent, 
Accounting major, it is important 
for the students to their 
course structure before their 
senior so that a student will 
not find himself in his senior year 
short of credits. 

Apicella advised the students 
to to know themselves and 
what they want to 

students stated that they 
had enjoyed their years at Barry . 

Valdes love Barry . I 
think it is excellent academically. 
Teachers take time to help you. 
Everyone is 

Mendez also thought Barry was 

SGArepresentative on Faculty Senate 

Students now have 'say' 
<Continued from 1 ) 
sister Agnes Louise 

Stechschulte, O.P. Chairman of 
the Faculty senate said whether 
or not having the SGA
represented on the Faculty senate
would be permanent, still in 
the decision making 
added that is no way that 
one can forecast what the decision 
of the subcommittees will 

having SGA members on 
the various committees of the 
Faculty senate sister said, 
faculty does not feel that all of 
the hours included in revising 
policies are revelant to the 
that interest the student

Gamberdella said that once the 
SGAgets the respect of some of 
the areas of the Faculty senate
others will then recognize them. 

starting from scratch, 
he said. 

Sciortino believes that is 
an affirmative step but not a 
conclusive 

Faculty senate will 

facilitate as a stepping stone in 
student imput in policy 
planning," he said. 

As to which SGA member 
will be selected to attend the 
meeting this fall, hasn't been 
decided said Appicella. 

Frank Gamberdella and Sal Sciortino drew up the proposal for SGA
to be represented on the Faculty senate Photo, Randy Sidlosca

CPS Gold fever has found 
its way onto campus, complete 
with vandalism and 
schemes. But the fever's most 
visible victim has been the 
traditionally-gold class ring. 
Bookstores and manufacturers are 
reporting that , while demand for 
class rings is growing, for the first 
time the majority of rings sold are 
made of stainless steel alloys 
instead of gold. 

J ostens , a large campus jewelry 
manufa cturer, reports that alloys 
account for to percent of 
our college ring this year . 
Bookstore sources report that the 
steel rings marketed under the 
trade name Siladium by Art 
Carved, Inc., another ring 
manufacturer, are also outselling 
gold rings. 

The major reason is price. 
College rings traditionally have a 
ten karat gold content. At today's 
prices, the traditional gold rings 
are being sold for to 
each. Jostens' Lustrium rings, 
according to Jostens sales 
representative Jim Woodburn, 
currently sell for each. 

E 
were recently stolen from a 
classroom building di play ca e 
originally given to the chool by 
the Clas of The display 
featured amples of different 
mineral, liquid and gaseou 
elements, but the gold and silver 
samples were the only ones 
missing . 

The Medical University of 
Carolina also got into the 

act. state investigator recently 
discovered the university dental 
school, which regularly offers gold 
for lab project , has sold two and 
a half pounds of gold to student 
and at least one faculty member 
a1 less than half the gold's market 
value. 

The buyers presumably sold 
the gold on the open market . 

At least another two pounds of 
gold are still mis ing from the 
dental school's inventory. 

can't find anything 
illegal in the sale, says Dean 
Arthur Maisten of the dental 
school. But the sales rai ed a 
question of soundjudgment and 
ethics

College ring buyers did try to 
keep up with gold prices for a 
while. funny thing happened Normal ILL - The 

Board of Higher Education 
when gold started to go adopted a series of 
Woodburn recalls. college recommendations that would set 
rings are ten karat, but a lot of levels for tuition in future years 
people started coming in asking and remove it from the General 
for 14 karat, for the investment value.'' Assembly appropriation pro ... 

In effect, the recommendations The gold market , however, encourage the General A sembly 
quickly pushed gold rings out of to set broad perimeters for public 
most college buyers' range. university tuition policies while January, when the price of an leaving the specific educational ounce of gold momentarily hit and financial decisions required to 

alloys have been the biggest implement those policies to the 
seller. governing boards. Gold or alloy, however, the the new policy, demand for college rings is university governing boards, uch growing. Woodburn, who says few as IllinoisstateUniversity's Board 
students bought rings in the late of Regents, will retain the 
sixties and early seventies, guesses authority for setting tuition rates 
the ring companies probably within the confines of state 
back to the heyday of college statutes. However, unlike the 

when about five percent of present situation, public the graduating seniors purchased them. university tuition revenues will 
He attributes the new demand not be appropriated by the state. 

The General Assembly should, for rings to return to however, establish a maximum of 
traditional values. students are one-third of instructional cost as 
starting to identify with their public university tuition rates . 
colleges The recommendations adopted by 

Whether they can get it in their the BHE further state that the 
rings or not, some college 
inhabitants are level of tuition charged in the 

certainly current fiscal year be considered 
identifying with the standard for future years, 

At the University of Tennessee, aside from adjustments necessary 
$5 worth of gold and $1 to meet inflationary cost 
worth of silver mineral deposits . mcreases. 
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1 he En ter tai ner 

If you are search of 
entertainment , to go and 
what to do, are not to be a 
problem. J ust take your pick! 

At the top of the list of coming 
attractio ns i clubWritten 
by Eve Merriam, this musical 
revue i abo ut a 
centu ry men's club. club
will be playing th ro ugh April 
at the coconut Gro ve Playho use. 

Apri l 19th, the Broadway 
musical , sugar will be 
presented at the miami Beach 
Thea tre o f Performing Arts . A 
mu ical versio n o f th e hit mo vie, 

Like It this co medy 
is certain to keep yo u laughing . 
hurry and get yo ur t ickets ! 

Bo b osse's dancin opens 
April 2 3rd and continues through 
May at the Miami Bea ch 
Theatre of Performing Arts . 
Beginning May 13, you can catch 
little orphan Annie also at the 
Miami Bea ch Theatre of 
Performing Arts . For ticket 
information call : 

the music scene , P.A.C.E.
will hold its annual springFestival 
the weekend of April 26th & 

27th. Included are Don G !die 
and the Ja1.z Expre. , for an 
afternoon of that Dix1eland 
sound; the B.G . Ramblers for a 

country; and more of 
ragtime with Gary Lawrence and 
his Syncopators. 

If yo u 're a rock fan, Ma hogany 
Rush be in concert April 19th 
at the Hollywood 
Also scheduled a t th e Hollywood 
Sporta torium are Journey wi th 
the Babys on April 19th , and 
Hea rt on May 2nd . At the unrise 
Musical Theatre, the ever-po pular 
Dionne Warwi ck with and 
Herb will perform May 9th and 
I Guilty will be in 
con cert May I 3th through the 
18th at the Gusman 
center

For a real international 
extravaganza, join Florida 
International University in its 
fifth annual celebrat ion of 
"International April 
19th , you can sample culture and 
foods from around the world . 
Also be sure not to miss turtle 
steaks and a variety of each 
delicacies at planet ocean
seafood Festival from April 19th 
to the 20th . 

institution 
which has devoted 

four decades 
to its teachings and 
contributions for the 

betterment 
of all 

mankind. 

S.W. 8th STREET 

If you love great art mark 
your calendar for the festival of 
the arts runnmg from April 
19th to May 15th at the 
Homestead center for the Arts. 
1any of Miami's best 

conte mporary artists will be 
fea tu red. 

Movie o penings in Mia1ni 
incl ude foxes and T in 
drum today a t area theatres. 

the biography of a 
fa mous dancer, o pens April 25th . 

looking for the perfect 
way to spend an afternoon ? Hop 
aboard the spirit of miami boat 
for lunch. Take yo ur pick of an 
afternoon or moonlight cruises , 
including live entertainment and 
dancing. Departures are from 
Bicentennial park just south of 
the MacArthur Causeway For 
more information call : 

John Karen Frei was chosen Faculty Member for 1980. 
did not expect said John Kare n, I'm very 

John Karen is chairman of the Biology Department , and has been 
teaching at Barry for 15 years . 

Randy Sidlosca As you can see, there is plenty 
of where to go and what to do in 
Miami. don't miss any of these 
coming attractions! ow if only 
you didn ' t have all those final 
exams . .. Congratulations, Seniors 
Farrell residents: 

Convert 
Weber 

wing for 
males 

The hourglass staff would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Barry collegeadministration, faculty and students for their 
support throughout the semester. We hope that we can continue to 
present an accurage, uncensored , unbiased newspaper to the st udents of 
Barry college

To the seniors who now prepare to leave Barry collegewe say 
lucky you. We say a very special good-bye to those who have taught us 
so much , who have given of themselves long and hard and received 
nothing in return . Remember the good always go on unrewarded. 
our hearts in our memories, you appear very rich indeed. Don't forget 
us that carry on the flame. 

Have a great summer. you next fall. 

from page 1) 

Gorga said. know 
this goes against tradition , but 
they should phase us out , not tear 
us 

Ali ce Joseph Moore and 
Judith Shield also live in Farrell 
now. Czerniecsaid Judith will 
JHuve uut of Farrell but Alice
Joseph will remain. 

happy with my 
said Ali ce Joseph. course 
I'll stay here! I've always been 
able to get along with boys as well 
as with girls. I won' t bother their 
privacy and they won't bother 

Czerniec said he would listen 
to Farrell's appeal , but his view 
right now that this decision is 

! ! # $ *! * *! # $ % *!!!! 
said Farrell residents . 

The senior Art Exhibition 
o pens today , April 18 and will be 
on exhibit for two weeks in the 
Monsignor William Barry Library . 

seniors Monica Minor and 
Su an Trowbridges' work will be 
featured ; they include 
photographs , graphic designs , 
ceramics, weaving and jewelry. 

The exhibit will open at 
p.m. and will remain on display 
during regular library hours after 

Susan
_Attention : Closet poets, essayists, writers 

The Barry College Literary magazine is seeking 
contributions of poetry, short stories and essays for 
inclusion in the spring issue. Deadline is April 7. For 
more information and to submit entries, contact Box 
No. 826. 

GREEK and AMERICAN Food 

GREEK 
LEG 

Monday - Friday 11 A.M.- 8 P.M. 
All 

PER WEEK 
Nick and Maria's 

N. E. Second Ave. 891 -9232 

BAKERY 

Specializing in pastries and bread 
W. HWY. 

33161 

the opening. The public is 
welcome. There is no 

Gerald Govorchin and 
Sister Eileen Rice, both of the 
history department , will conduct 
a tour of Britain , Russia, Poland
the ether lands, Germany, 
Finland, Swede and Denmark, 
as an educational group tour of 
Europe in July. Advance booking 
and a deposit of $75 is required 
no later than May 7. 

For more information contact 
Eileen Rice. 

The Art Cultural society is 
sponsoring a free photo contest 
for professional and amateur 
photographers. The afternoon of 
ballet a nd music at Vizcaya will 
be the subject of the photo 
contest. For mo re information, 
call The Arts Society of 
south Florida at 757-4843 or 

The senior Nursing class will 
be having their pinningceremony
on May 2nd at p.m. in the 
Barry college chapel Everyone is 
welcome to attend this joyous 
occasion . 

At 3 p.m. on sunday April 
the beautiful gardens of 

Vizcaya Museum, Miami 
Ave. , will again be the setting for 
the annual free afternoon of ballet 
and music featuring the ballet 
company of the cultural Arts 
societyof southFlorida , Inc . 
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